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N e w s l e t t e r o f C S Ya c h t O w n e r s We s t
Telegraph Harbour Rendezvous
September 29 - October 1, 2006

Eighteen boats came to Telegraph Harbour Marina, Thetis Island, for the third
fall rendezvous held at this location. CSs
in attendance were: Blue Heron (33), Blue
Lagoon (36T), Carriad (27), Cashelmara
(36T), Deckadance (33), FarFetch (36T),
first morning (33), Gadgets (36T), Kewao
(36T), Minnedosa ( 36M) ,Musashi (30),
Polaris (36T), Slip Stream II (36T) , Sloop
Therapy (33), Summer Snow (36T), Wind
Dancer (36T) and Whistler 1 (36T). We
also had one guest boat, Dulcinea, a
Catalina 36, which also came last year.
(They must like us!) The owners of Blue
Peter (33) and Luana (30) took the ferry
from Chemainus for the Saturday activities.

For the second year in a row, Tom and
Pam Shenton on Kewao arrived from Vancouver in the dark of Friday night (10pm),
having left Vancouver after work. They
were guided-in by Mary Ellen's strobe
light.
The club had rented the pavilion for the
weekend. But, due to the Indian summer
weather, it was not used as much as anticipated.
Happy Hour on Friday was held in the
sun on the outside patio - most of us in
shorts and T-shirts. As usual, there was
plenty of food and good company. But,
some still felt the need for a “proper”
continued on next page

Commodore’s Corner
Having just returned from three weeks in
Kauai two days ago, it is hard to get my
mind back to CS West matters. But our
CS West newsletter editor is insisting on
publishing this week. This will be Don's
last edition as David and Gillian Cowan
take over in January and will be publishing
our next newsletter. We all owe Don
Grovestine a huge vote of thanks for the
excellent newsletters and the rigorous
schedule he adhered to over the past five
years. And we thank him for his levelheaded contribution to the Executive. His
main legacy is our state of the art web site

which, fortunately, he will continue to
maintain. Finally we thank Wendy for
keeping Don fuelled with enthusiasm and
dedication!
I missed the diesel course. Having organized it, I really wanted to take it, as I
figure I can never know all I need to
know to take care of my diesel. And
every time something goes wrong it
seems to be something new, and I have
to dig into the books and ask others
how to deal with it! Let us know if you
continued on page 4

Make plans now to
attend

the Winter
Meeting
Royal Vancouver
Yacht Club
February 10, 2007
Details on page 5
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CS West
Sunday morning - yet more eating. The executive, organized by Mary Ellen Spinar, cooked a delicious pancake,
scrambled eggs and sausage breakfast.
Most of us left for home by lunchtime.
Thanks to Mary Ellen, who came all the way from
Poulsbo WA, for coordinating this event and to all the
other helping hands that made this another successful
rendezvous.
Stephanie Greer
CS 36T Polaris

dinner afterwards anyway. In the evening, there was a lot
of visiting back and forth.
Saturday started of with coffee and cinnamon buns in the
pavilion. After breakfast, some of our group took the
ferry to explore Chemainus where they had lunch and
did surprisingly little shopping. (Husbands can be a bit of
a hindrance.) Since we had moored Polaris at Chemainus
on Thursday night and attended the dinner (wonderful
buffet) and play at the theatre, we didn’t participate.
Those remaining went for walks, socialized, wrapped baking potatoes in tinfoil, basked in the sun and ate ice
cream cones. (Ice cream was half price as the marina
was closing down for the winter after the next weekend.)
On Saturday afternoon, after our travellers returned,
Derek Barrio led a skippers’ meeting on the outside
patio. The main topic of discussion was propellers.
This was followed by happy hour and a barbecue dinner
in the pavilion. There was far too much food- what a
selection - and we were all stuffed and happy. Yvonne
Daczko was our high powered raffle ticket seller. Mike
McGaw raffled off all the goodies.
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New Members
A BIG CS West welcome to our new members:
Bob & Dawn Melcer
Shaun and Sue Mitchell
Brian Shaw
Will Trethewey

Dawn (30)
Nichols (33)
Arbutus Girl (36T)
Verdia II (36T)

Whitefish MO
Truckee CA
Courtney BC
Point Roberts

(406) 862-7756
(530) 587-0682
(250) 338-0278
(604) 556-1811

melcer@centurytel.net
truckeesailor@hotmail.com
bshaw@shaw.ca
will@seabreathe.com
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RAESIDE’S ISLAND - ADRIAN RAESIDE

Courtesy Raeside Cartoons and the Times Colonist

Commodore (con’t) - would like us to arrange another in depth course on any suitable topic next year.
I have been told the Fall Meeting on 5 November at the
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club was another great
one. I want to thank Stephanie Greer for organizing
it and Bob and Kathie Thompson for their interesting presentation on barging in Europe.
I look forward to seeing you all at our Winter Meeting
at the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club on 10 February.

Our speaker is CS West member Paul Mendham.
He will talk to us about boat insurance. I have heard
him talk on this subject earlier this year at the Sidney
North Saanich Yacht Club and I can assure you, he will
not bore you!
I wish you a short winter season, a merry Xmas and a
happy and healthy New Year with lots of great sailing in
2007.
Norm
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Winter Meeting
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club
Saturday, February 10, 2007
3:00 pm - Executive Meeting RVYC
5:00 pm - Happy Hour (no-host bar)
6:00 pm - Dinner will be the Saturday prime rib special
7:00 pm - Guest Speaker - Paul Mendham will speak on
boat insurance.
7:45 pm - Raffle
Please register for this event on-line at http://cswest.ca or
contact Mary Ellen Spinar at (360) 779-5604 or e-mail
spinar9@comcast.net

For those who would like to arrive early to attend the boat show or stay over, arrangements have been
made with the Inn at False Creek - Quality Inn for a group rate.
Inn at False Creek - Quality Inn
1335 Howe Street, Vancouver BC V6Z 1R7
Tel (604) 682-0229 - toll-free (800)-663-8474
Rates are available under the name 'CS Yacht Club' for any or all of the three nights during the boat show,
February 8 -10 (Thursday - Saturday). double room -- $79. Rate includes full Canadian breakfast (eggs,
toast, bacon/sausage/ham ,etc!) each morning (max 2 per room).

Editor’s “Swan Song”
This is my eighteenth, and final, issue of the CS West newsletter. Since taking over as editor in mid-2002, shortly
after arriving in Victoria and only hours after joining CS West, I’ve had the pleasure of participating in the most
pleasant, dedicated and supportive group of boaters I’ve encountered in my nearly thirty years of boating. I often
wonder whether my first five years in Victoria would have been nearly as enjoyable had CS West not existed.
Thank you.
Please give David and Gillian Cohen, your incoming editors, the same strong support you’ve given me.
Best wishes for a happy holiday season,
Don

CS West
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Fall Meeting

November, 4, 2006
Sixty-one feet long and seven feet wide makes for a
unique boat when one has to bend this boat 90 degrees
around a tight channel. With clearance barely above
the boat deck, the small bridges in the canals are clearly
navigated slowly (and maybe with a prayer).
Bob and Kathie Thompson’s presentation on cruising
the canals of Britain showed us a very different, yet enjoyable way to boat. The scenery was stunning with the
beautiful green landscapes mixed with tremendously old
castles and houses. Thanks so much, Bob and Kathie,
for a special presentation. I can see why you returned
for a second trip and hope to return again.
Very animated socializing took place before the dinner
in a pleasant, warm room while outside the rain certainly poured. This year the food had mixed reviews.
However, the raffle, led by Mike McGaw with Yvonne
Daczko having sold many tickets, was the focus for a
variety of prizes, one being a hand held VHF radio.
Stephanie Greer presented Ray Wall with a replacement card, signed by many of us, for the one that disappeared at Port Browning to his great dismay.

Fifty-two members and partners attended this evening
of CS camaraderie. Boats represented were Blue
Heron, Blue Lagoon, Blue Peter, Captivator, Carriad, Deckadance, FarFetch, first morning, Gadgets, Heron, Kewao, Lollipop, Malanka, Miracles, Minnedosa, Musashi, Nikik, Polaris, Sabbatical, Slip Stream II, Summer Snow, Summers
Ours, Suntune II, Whistler I, Wind Dancer, Windrush, and
Windsong. Dick Duffey (Whistler I) and crew traveled by
boat from Schooner Cove and could be heard talking
of much wind and rain. (They were the ones hovering
around the fireplace).

Seems the diesel course was a success. Heard that
there was much diesel talk about oil, pipes, thumps and
knocks (my version of it).
Many thanks go to Stephanie for the organization of the
evening.
Pam Shenton
CS36T Kewao
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Mini-Rendezvous
Summer 2006

Each summer, we schedule several mini-rendezvous at
popular anchorages. They offer a destination for a summer weekend where you can meet and socialize with
other CS and Quanta owners. Nothing is organized.
Numbers fluctuate. Sometimes there is a designated
host boat. Other times it is up to those turning up to
decide whose boat will host happy hour and what other
activities, if any, they wish to participate in. Attendance
has ranged from two to eight boats, depending on the
weather and location. Any time two or more CS boats
are in an anchorage could turn into an impromptu minirendezvous. You can even call your own by setting a
location for the weekend and sending out a message to
members at cs-west@interchange.ubc.ca and see who
turns up.
This summer we were fortunate to have good weather
for all the selected dates.
Clam Bay. July 15.
Amourena (36T) - new owners Catherine and Terry
Mooney attended their first CS West event with
their daughter and son-in-law (who is a carpenter)
and picked up ideas for things to do from the rest of
us
Gandalf I (30) - David and Joanne Graham (who later
reported being stuck in Powell River with transmission problems)
Heron (36T) - Bob and Kathie Thompson
Polaris (36T) - Carsten Nachtigahl and Stephanie Greer
Happy hour was on Polaris. We did a bit more catching
up over the weekend and took the dinghy through the
cut to Telegraph Harbour Marina for ice cream cones.

Squirrel Cove, Desolation Sound, July 30.
Four CS 36Ts:
• Kewao - Tom and Pam Shenton, who thought the date
was the following week but just happened to be anchored there.
• Monaxia - first mini attended by Dennis Myronuk and
Antoinette Dumalo
• Polaris - the usual suspects
• Whister 1 - Dick and Marianne Duffley, who thought
that the date was the day before and that they had
missed the big event.
All of us were cruising with other boats, so we just
gathered on board Polaris for a very happy Happy
Hour.
Polaris joined Kewao and two of Gulf Yacht Club boats
in Pendrell Sound for a couple of days during the following week. Great swimming weather. I tried a noodle for the first time!
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Montague Harbour. Aug. 26 -27
Another gorgeous weekend! This time we were five:
• Musashi (30) - Jack and Marilyn Williams
• Polaris (36T) - us again.
• Sloop Therapy (33) - Graham and Nancy Williams.
• Trelawney 1 (36T) - June and Phil Cocking
• Windsong (33) - Bob and Susan Cook
While stopping at the Montague Marina on Saturday
morning to buy milk and a paper, we were hailed by Bill
and Susan Earle (formerly of Arbutus Girl). Bill proudly
showed us his brand new Beneteau 42 Readership. It is a
beautiful boat – roomy and bright with lots of space for
entertaining guests, two heads, a real front opening refrigerator, double sinks, easy to get into beds with comfortable mattresses, self furling main, the latest in electronics
-enough to make us drool. But even with all this, Bill
did say that the CS 36T is a much better built boat and
also has more storage space!
Happy hour was again on Polaris and continued until dark
(No dinner that night; we were full with appetizers!)
On Sunday morning, the Williams (both sets) went kayaking together and the rest of us (except Bob who went for
a long run and joined us later) went for a walk around the
island. The afternoon was spent reading and snoozing in
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our cockpits. Musashi had to leave. But, the rest of us
(being retired with nothing compelling to drag us away)
decided to stay another night.

There was a potluck dinner on Trelawney 1. We all put
together our leftovers to create an amazingly varied and
balanced meal. The festivities again continued until after
dark. The evening concluded with a splash as Graham,
who was clutching a bag of empty wine bottles for wine
making somehow ended up in the drink instead of his
dinghy. Graham and bottles were all saved.
Stephanie Greer
CS 36T Polaris

Diesel Engine Course
(November 4-5, 2006)

After trying to establish what level of diesel engine knowledge his class of twenty-two boaters already had, our instructor, Charles Yokimas decided to go back to basics,
i.e. “What is an engine?”
It wasn’t long before we were into compression ratios,
cylinder temperatures, injectors and how they combine
to make the propeller go round. Charles stressed the
importance of maintaining your diesel engine and its support systems in top shape to ensure reliable operation.
Apart from good compression and injectors, you need a
starter in perfect working order, good cranking batteries,
working glow-plugs (if so equipped) and, probably the

most important, a continuous supply of clean fuel. A lot
of time was spent on fuel systems, from water in the fuel
tank, through filters and pumps to bad injectors. Then
on to governors, timing and smoke analysis. Cooling
systems were covered in detail from the through-hull at
the raw water inlet to anti-siphon loops.
After two days of listening to Charles Yokimas we all
learned a lot about diesels; and that includes all of us,
whether new to the mysteries of the iron thumper as
well as those who thought they knew it all. Well, maybe
some of it!
Derek Barrio
CS33 Blue Peter

2007 Dues
Your 2007 membership dues will soon be due. Stephanie will be pleased to accept payment at the Winter Meeting
at RVYC (as she was at the Fall Meeting at SNSYC). If you haven’t yet paid and don’t plan to attend the Winter
Meeting, please mail your cheque for $25, made out to CS Yacht Owners West to Stephanie at 37-1255 Wain
Road, North Saanich BC V8L 4R4.

Your CS Yacht Owners West

Newsletter of CS Yacht
Owners West

CS West is published quarterly in
January, April, August and October.
Please send your contributions to the
Editor:
Don Grovestine,
306 - 11 Cooperage Place,
Victoria BC V9A 7J9
Phone: (250) 386-1783
Fax: (250) 386-1784
E-mail: dgrovestine@shaw.ca

2005-06 Executive
Commodore:
Vice-Commodore:
Membership/Historian:
Treasurer:
Communications:
Technical:
Rafflemaster:

Norm Smyth
Mary Ellen Spinar
Stephanie Greer
Graham Williams
Don Grovestine
Derek Barrio
Mike McGaw

(250) 383-9077
(360) 779-5604
(250) 656-4200
(250) 656-2145
(250) 386-1783
(250) 653-2325
(604) 877-1727

Website: http://www.cswest.ca

From our Members . . .
On the diesel course - I met lots of great people although remembering names is always my downfall. I will be
crosschecking with the course list and the members list to try put them all together. The course was just what I
needed with lots of great information. I will be approaching my Westerbeke with new confidence and not so much
trepidation. Charles was a great guy to have doing the course as he had loads of information and stories. He got his
point across about good maintenance with his constant reference to Mr. Big Bill. A great weekend. Thanks for setting this up - Brian Shaw, Arbutus Girl
CS33 for sale - 1984 CS 33 Falcon is for sale. Llying at Schooner Cove Marina. Insurance survey in 2005. Contact Bob sanders at (250) 752-5081 or e-mail at rsanders@shaw.ca.

Please Patronize Our Supporters
Currently, five West Coast chandleries offer discounts
ranging up to 15% to CS West members. They are:
• Steveston Marine at all its lower mainland stores,
• Massey’s Marine Supply in Ladner,
• All Bay Marine in Sidney
• Waypoint Marine in Sidney, and
• The Harbour Chandler in Nanaimo.
As well, members are entitled to a 10% discount at:
• Quadrant Marine Institute in Sidney off its seminars
and at-home courseware,

• JM Marine Canvas in Victoria off all canvas products
and services, and
• UK Halsey Sailmakers in Sidney off all goods and services, including specials.
Finally, HUB International TOS insurance brokers in
North Vancouver offers the best marine insurance
package available at a very competitive price.
Please refer to the CS West website for the latest list
of supporters and, whenever possible, patronize them.

